INTRODUCTION {#h0.0}
============

Urinary tract infections (UTIs) are the second-most-common bacterial infection in humans after those affecting the respiratory tract, and approximately 50% of women will experience at least one episode of UTI during their lifetime. The most common etiological agent of UTIs is uropathogenic *Escherichia coli* (UPEC). The current routine treatment for UTIs is antibiotic therapy, most commonly trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (TMP-SMX) or ciprofloxacin. Resistance to these first-line antibiotics has steadily and rapidly risen over the last decade. A recent survey of more than 12 million clinical isolates across the United States from 2000 to 2011 detected resistance to ciprofloxacin and TMP-SMX in 17.1% and 24.2% of UPEC strains, respectively ([@B1]). This study tested 7 other antibiotics, including nitrofurantoin and ceftriaxone, and demonstrated that resistance to every antibiotic tested had also increased ([@B1]). Even more troubling is the rate of multidrug resistance among UPEC isolates. A recent international study documented that more than 10% of *E. coli* cystitis isolates are resistant to at least three different classes of antimicrobial agents ([@B2]). In the face of rising antibiotic resistance, there is a pressing need for development of new therapeutic agents against UPEC beyond existing antibiotics.

Iron is essential for bacterial growth, and the urinary tract is iron depleted. Even though the average human body contains as much as 5 g of the metal, iron metabolism is tightly controlled. Upon intestinal absorption, ferric iron is reduced to ferrous iron and transported into the enterocyte by the divalent metal ion transporter Nramp2 ([@B3]). After this, it can exit the cell bound to transferrin and is delivered to other cells by receptor-mediated endocytosis. If transferrin capacity is exceeded, iron can be chelated with lower affinity by other plasma molecules, including albumin, citrate, and certain amino acids ([@B3]). The majority of iron is found in erythrocytes complexed to heme moieties in hemoglobin. Alternatively, iron is found incorporated into iron-sulfur clusters or stored intracellularly as ferritin. Extracellular iron can also be bound to the antimicrobial peptide lactoferrin ([@B4]), which binds iron with high affinity at mucosal surfaces. Upon infection, the host exerts nutritional immunity by increasing the concentration of iron-binding proteins, further lowering the free iron concentration. For these reasons, the human body resembles an iron-depleted environment for bacteria. To colonize this hostile environment, UPEC produces an extensive array of iron acquisition systems ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Iron acquisition requires synthesis pathways for multiple siderophores, their corresponding uptake and processing operons, and receptors for exogenous siderophores as well. Siderophores chelate iron with extremely high affinity and are able to extract iron bound to host proteins. There are also two heme receptors that we have previously shown to be important at different stages of infection ([@B5]), as well as pathways to metabolize heme-bound iron. Finally, there are genes related to uptake of ferric citrate and ferrous iron and several outer membrane proteins of unknown function that are expressed under low-iron conditions.

![Iron acquisition systems of uropathogenic *E. coli*. The diagram of an *E. coli* CFT073 bacterium depicts annotated iron acquisition systems. The inner box includes genes involved in siderophore biosynthesis and regulation. The TonB-ExbBD complex energizes transport through the outer membrane.](mbo0011417490001){#fig1}

Many of these iron uptake systems rely on the energy generated by the proton motive force (PMF) across the bacterial inner membrane. The TonB system, composed of the three transmembrane proteins TonB, ExbB, and ExbD (represented in red in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), harnesses this energy across the periplasm to promote transport across TonB-dependent receptors located in the outer membrane ([@B6]). The TonB system has been linked to uptake of iron sources, vitamin B~12~, nickel, certain carbohydrates, phages, and colicins ([@B7], [@B8]). Despite extensive work on the subject, the exact mechanism by which the TonB system transduces energy and the stoichiometry of the different components within the complex remain unclear. Several mechanisms of action for the TonB system have been proposed and can be divided into mechanical models, in which TonB remains constantly associated with the cell membrane, and the shuttle model, where TonB dissociates its N-terminal domain from the cell membrane and shuttles to the outer membrane ([@B9]). The shuttle model has recently been ruled out ([@B10]). Other models include the propeller model, the pulling model, and the periplasmic binding protein (PBP)-assisted model. The propeller model was suggested based on the homology of ExbBD to flagellar motor proteins and proposes that ExbBD use the PMF to generate a rotatory motion of TonB, which, through association with the TonB box of an outer membrane receptor, causes translocation of its substrate into the periplasm ([@B11]). This model faces several challenges, including the lack of anchors to prevent ExbBD from rotating along with TonB ([@B12]) and the fact that TonB is most probably a monomer *in vivo* ([@B13]). The pulling model proposes that TonB causes the plug domain of the outer membrane receptor to partially unfold, which in turn allows for translocation of its substrate ([@B14]). Finally, the PBP-assisted model was proposed when it was shown that TonB and PBPs could associate ([@B15], [@B16]). TonB was proposed to act as a scaffold to present the PBP FhuD to the outer membrane receptor FhuA to facilitate entry of its siderophore. Subsequently, TonB would transfer FhuD to its inner membrane transporter, FhuBC, to carry the siderophore into the cytoplasm ([@B15]). These mechanisms still lack *in vivo* experimental data to support them.

Most bacteria require micromolar concentrations of iron to grow, because iron serves as a cofactor for numerous biochemical processes. Because lack of iron arrests bacterial growth and functional assimilation pathways are required for host colonization, iron acquisition is an attractive target for antibacterial strategies. Bacterial iron acquisition is already a natural target of the host's immune system, including a hypoferremic response generated by enhanced iron storage in transport proteins and siderophore binding by siderocalin and lipocalin ([@B17]). Thus far, only a limited number of strategies for iron-dependent pathogen control have been explored, including the use of nonmetabolizable chelators or antagonists to compete with siderophores ([@B18]). Another strategy involves inhibition of different steps in siderophore biosynthesis or assimilation. Most of the work has focused on enzymes involved in biosynthesis and incorporation of salicyl and dihydroxybenzoate moieties, since such functionalities are absent from human metabolism. A recent review of iron assimilation as a target ([@B19]) highlights successful identification of nanomolar affinity inhibitors of siderophore biosynthesis enzymes in *Acinetobacter baumannii*, *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*, *Yersinia pestis*, and *Mycobacterium tuberculosis*. In all of these cases, the inhibitors identified targeted an enzyme in a single biosynthetic pathway, and that was sufficient to negatively affect growth of these microorganisms under iron-limiting conditions.

In UPEC, however, deletion of single siderophore synthesis pathways does not generally affect growth under low-iron conditions (see [Fig. S1](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material) and does not impair the ability to colonize the murine urinary tract, although strains carrying mutations in certain receptors lose fitness *in vivo* ([@B20]). A strain with multiple mutations rendering it unable to synthesize siderophores, on the other hand, displays colonization defects in bladder and kidney ([@B20]). These results highlight the requirement for effective iron acquisition in pathogenesis but at the same time imply that trying to find inhibitors for specific enzymes in UPEC siderophore synthesis pathways would be an ineffective approach. Multiplicity and redundancy of systems make it impossible to develop assays for any single pathway.

For these reasons, we decided to develop and carry out a growth-based cell assay to test for iron acquisition as a whole, under conditions in which all iron assimilation pathways are upregulated. The vast majority of iron acquisition systems are under transcriptional control of the ferric uptake regulator (Fur), which ensures expression only under iron-limiting conditions ([@B21]). Our approach did the following: (i) confirmed that iron acquisition can be a target for small-molecule inhibitors in UPEC, (ii) identified 16 compounds that arrest growth of UPEC under iron-limiting conditions, and (iii) identified the TonB system as the likely target for two compounds.

RESULTS {#h1}
=======

The goal of this study was to validate iron acquisition systems as a potential target for antimicrobial strategies and to identify small molecules that inhibit iron acquisition in UPEC. We designed and implemented a cell-based high-throughput screen (HTS) to identify such compounds. The assays involved the following: (i) primary HTS hit identification (single point), (ii) hit confirmation in triplicate, (iii) two counterscreens in triplicate to identify compounds that chelate iron or that arrest growth through means other than inhibition of iron acquisition, (iv) determination of the half-maximal activity concentration (AC~50~) values in low and high iron through 8-point dose-response curves (DRC) in duplicate, and finally (v) purchase and retest of fresh powder compounds in DRC in quadruplicate. Additionally, we tested compounds for activity against wild-type *E. coli* CFT073 and for proton motive force inhibition. We have also initiated target identification efforts involving a loss-of-target strategy and have identified the potential target for two compounds thus far.

Development of primary assay. {#h1.1}
-----------------------------

A *ΔtolC* permeability mutant of *E. coli* CFT073 that lacks a major efflux pump was constructed for use in the screening assay. Since TolC is involved in efflux of several structurally diverse antibiotics ([@B22]), we decided to test using a *ΔtolC* mutant to maximize the chances of reaching valid intracellular targets. We determined growth curves in commercially available morpholinepropanesulfonic acid (MOPS) minimal medium with no added iron (MOPS no iron) containing 0.2% glucose as the sole carbon source. As illustrated in [Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, wild-type (WT) *E. coli* CFT073 and its *ΔtolC* mutant grow at similar rates in MOPS no iron and in MOPS no iron supplemented with 3 µM FeSO~4~. Since the growth rate of both strains increases with addition of iron, we concluded that iron was a limiting nutrient in this medium. Growth was abolished if the iron chelator 2′,2′-dipyridyl (DIP) was added, indicating that MOPS no iron still contains traces of the metal ion ([Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). At this concentration, DIP had no additional toxic effects, since growth was restored by addition of excess iron both in rich medium (LB) and in MOPS no iron (see [Fig. S2](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). This also demonstrated that a growth assay in iron-limiting medium could be used to test for compounds that inhibit iron acquisition, since the lack of available iron arrests growth. We then determined growth curves for the *ΔtolC* mutant in MOPS minimal medium supplemented with different concentrations of FeSO~4~ as the sole iron source (see [Fig. S3](#figS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Cultures reached a maximum density in MOPS plus 1 µM FeSO~4~, demonstrating that in MOPS no iron medium, this metal ion is present at a growth-limiting concentration. Standard MOPS minimal medium contains 10 µM FeSO~4~. To test growth in a 384-well format, cultures of *E. coli* CFT073 *ΔtolC* were incubated in LB medium at 37°C overnight, harvested by centrifugation, and washed three times in MOPS no iron. CFT073 *ΔtolC* bacteria were used to inoculate 40-µl cultures in 384-well plates to test different inoculum sizes and DIP concentrations. Plates were incubated statically overnight at 37°C, and the OD~600~ was recorded. For the remaining experiments, an initial OD~600~ of 0.01 and a DIP concentration of 200 μM as the positive control were selected. Negative controls contained 0.5% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO).

![Growth curves of strain CFT073 *ΔtolC*::*kan* and representative dose-response curves of compounds confirmed by secondary assays. (A) Growth curves of *E. coli* CFT073 wild type and the *ΔtolC* mutant under different iron conditions. MOPS no iron was inoculated as described. "DIP" indicates addition of 200 µM dipyridyl to MOPS no iron. CFT073 *ΔtolC*::*kan* grows similarly to the WT under all iron conditions tested. Curves are means ± SD for 5 replicates. (B and C) Representative plots of dose-response curves (377 compounds tested; see attrition rates in [Fig. S5](#figS5){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material) using strain CFT073 *ΔtolC*::*kan*. Plots were fit by nonlinear regression for sigmoidal kinetics. Each compound was confirmed in replicates (*n* = 4). The assay readout was optical density at 600 nm after a 16-h incubation in MOPS no iron (circles) or MOPS plus 3 µM FeSO~4~ (squares). (B) Representative plots of a compound for which pAC~50~ (MOPS no iron) minus pAC~50~ (MOPS with 3 µM FeSO~4~) is \>1. Compounds in this category were selected for fresh powder purchase and retested in quadruplicate. (C) Representative plot of a compound for which pAC~50~ (MOPS no iron) minus pAC~50~ (MOPS 3 µM FeSO~4~) is \>1. Compounds in this category were removed from further consideration.](mbo0011417490002){#fig2}

Primary screen validation. {#h1.2}
--------------------------

We used the primary screen to test two small collections of structurally diverse and biologically active molecules. The MS Spectrum 2000 compounds are represented by 50% drugs, 30% natural products, and 20% biologically active molecules, with 95% purity. The BioFocus NIH Clinical Collection (NCC) library includes 446 small molecules with a history of use in human clinical trials. We included 32 positive-control (200 µM DIP) and 32 negative-control (0.5% DMSO) wells on every plate. The average signal-to-background (S/B) ratio of the pilot assay was 6, with a coefficient of variation (CV) of 6%. The overall *Z*′ factor was 0.735, whereas the *Z*′ factor per plate averaged 0.91. Our hit rate for these two libraries combined was 5.4%. Overall, our pilot screen showed a robust assay with excellent reproducibility across plates.

Primary screen and counterscreens. {#h1.3}
----------------------------------

We ran the primary screen across the entire small-molecule library available at CCG (149,243 compounds) (see [Fig. S4](#figS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). The *Z*′ factor per plate averaged 0.86. Our hit rate was 1.6%, which amounted to 2,467 compounds. After confirmation using the primary assay in triplicate, the 1,728 remaining compounds (1.2%) were subjected to two counterscreens. The first counterscreen was a growth assay similar to the primary assay but with the addition of excess iron (40 µM). The second counterscreen was an iron chelation assay based on the chrome azurol S (CAS) shuttle assay ([@B23]). The compounds that displayed \>20% activity of the positive controls in either counterscreen were removed from further consideration.

Dose-response analysis. {#h1.4}
-----------------------

Triaged compounds with confirmed activity and successful counterscreening (377 compounds) were assayed in dose-response studies according to the screening protocol under two different iron concentrations: no added iron and 3 µM FeSO~4~. The concentration of small molecules was varied in 2-fold dilutions ranging from 100 to 0.39 µM. Data were plotted as a function of the concentration (µM) of small molecule (pAC) versus percent growth inhibition. Data from compounds that exhibited a sigmoidal dose-response curve were fit by nonlinear regression, and pAC~50~ values were calculated. Of these, we prioritized compounds for which the difference in pAC~50~ between medium with no iron and medium with 3 µM iron was higher than 1. From this assay, 202 compounds were confirmed by dose-response analysis, with AC~50~ values ranging from 0.8 to 80 µM, and 76 were prioritized for further study. Representative data from dose-response analyses are shown in [Fig. 2B and C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Fresh powder could be obtained for 58 compounds and retested in dose-response analysis in duplicate. Sixteen compounds were confirmed as active and were studied further as described below. Structures of the 16 compounds and their AC~50~ are summarized in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. A summary of attrition rates from screen to hit is depicted in [Fig. S5](#figS5){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material and structures of the compounds.

![Screening of 149,243 compounds for iron acquisition inhibition. Sixteen hits were identified and confirmed through determining the DRC for fresh powders. AC~50~ values represent the concentration required to inhibit 50% growth of CFT073 *ΔtolC*::*kan* in MOPS no iron. The four compounds in the black-line box are also active against CFT073 WT. The two compounds in the dotted-line box were identified as inhibitors of the TonB system. AC~50~ values are means ± SD for three to four replicates.](mbo0011417490003){#fig3}

Inhibitors of iron acquisition are bacteriostatic. {#h1.5}
--------------------------------------------------

We would expect inhibitors of iron acquisition identified through this screen to be bacteriostatic. To test this, we established growth curves in the presence of each of the compounds. For every molecule, we first confirmed that the addition of additional iron relieved inhibition, by culturing CFT073 *ΔtolC* in the presence of the compounds with or without added iron. All compounds failed to inhibit growth in the presence of 10 µM iron (data not shown). A representative plot of a growth curve for CFT073 *ΔtolC* in the presence of inhibitors of iron acquisition is shown in [Fig. 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. After 20 h of incubation at 37°C, 10 µM FeS0~4~ was added to the cultures. This resulted in resumed growth for every individual compound tested, demonstrating that the 16 compounds identified through this screen are bacteriostatic.

![Iron acquisition inhibitors are bacteriostatic and do not inhibit the proton motive force. (A) Representative growth curves of *E. coli* CFT073 *ΔtolC* in the presence of iron acquisition inhibitors. Cultures in MOPS with (closed circles) or without (open circles) additional iron were allowed to grow for 40 h in the presence of each of the compounds. For all compounds, growth was not inhibited when excess iron was added to the medium. At 20 h, 10 µM FeSO~4~ was added. Addition of excess iron to *E. coli* CFT073 *ΔtolC* cells in the presence of inhibitory compounds restores growth. Curves are means ± SD for 5 independent replicates. (B) Swimming motility controls. Neither DMSO (10 µl) nor 10 µM dipyridyl (10 µl) inhibited swimming motility of CFT073 *ΔtolC*. CCCP (10 µl of a 10 µM solution in DMSO) inhibits swimming motility. Inhibition of the PMF is seen as a halo of swimming inhibition surrounding the paper disk. (C) Iron acquisition inhibitors do not inhibit the PMF. Swimming agar plates were inoculated with CFT073 *ΔtolC* as described. Compounds were tested by pipetting 10 µl of a 10 µM solution in DMSO into paper disks and placing them between the inoculation point and the edge of the plate. The positive control was CCCP (10 µl of a 10 µM solution in DMSO).](mbo0011417490004){#fig4}

Activity toward wild-type *E. coli* CFT073. {#h1.6}
-------------------------------------------

Compounds were tested against wild type *E. coli* CFT073 in dose-response experiments (data not shown). Of 16 compounds, 4 were able to inhibit the wild-type strain as well as the Δ*tolC* mutant ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), implying that these compounds are either not subject to efflux by this pump or act on outer membrane targets.

Assay for PMF inhibition. {#h1.7}
-------------------------

Compounds were tested for their ability to inhibit the proton motive force (PMF). The PMF provides the necessary energy for internalization of siderophores and heme, so a PMF inhibitor would prevent growth in iron-limiting medium. We employed swimming motility as a test for PMF inhibition, since it is a phenotype dependent on PMF but not dependent on iron. The negative controls used were dipyridyl and DMSO, both of which showed no effect on motility, and as a positive control we used the proton ionophore carbonyl cyanide *m*-chlorophenyl hydrazine (CCCP) ([Fig. 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). None of the 16 compounds inhibited swimming motility ([Fig. 4C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Loss-of-target strategy for target identification. {#h1.8}
--------------------------------------------------

To pinpoint the cellular target of the iron acquisition inhibitors identified through this screen, we applied a loss-of-target strategy. This consists in generating a panel of deletion mutants of genes involved in iron acquisition in CFT073. This is an ongoing strategy, since targets for all compounds have not been identified yet. Mutants generated and tested in a first step include single outer membrane receptor mutants and mutants lacking the *ent* operon (defective in catecholate siderophore synthesis), *iuc* genes (defective in aerobactin synthesis), *iro* genes (defective in salmochelin synthesis), or *tonB* (see [Table S1](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material for a complete list of mutants tested).

For each mutant generated, we tested growth in MOPS no iron and in MOPS with various iron concentrations to establish minimal iron requirements. For the majority of mutants, growth in MOPS no iron was not affected. CFT073 *ΔtonB*::*kan* and CFT073 *ΔtonB ΔtolC*::*kan* were unable to grow in MOPS no iron and required addition of 1 µM FeSO~4~ to grow to levels similar to those reached by the wild-type strain in MOPS no iron (data not shown). For the remainder of the experiments, these two strains were grown in MOPS 1 µM FeSO~4~.

When tested in DRC analysis, most compounds continued to inhibit the *ΔtonB ΔtolC*::*kan* strain to the same level to which they inhibited the *ΔtolC*::*kan* strain (data not shown), but the double mutant was resistant to two compounds, 120304 and 175472 ([Fig. 5A and B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). We pursued confirmation of the target by overexpressing the putative target TonB in pBAD. [Figure 5A and B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} show that inhibition by 120304 and 175472 is relieved by overexpression of TonB. To further test inhibition of TonB function independently from iron acquisition, we conducted a reversible adsorption test with bacteriophage λh~80~ (having bacteriophage φ80 specificity), which recognizes the TonB-dependent receptor FhuA and requires a functional TonB system to enter the cell*. E. coli* CFT073 is not susceptible to bacteriophage φ80, so testing was conducted using an *E. coli* MG1655 strain and corresponding mutant strains. When either WT (not shown) or *ΔtolC*::*kan* cells are incubated with phage, the number of unadsorbed phage particles in the supernatant decreases over time, reflecting an increasing number of phage particles irreversibly adsorbing to the cells in a TonB-dependent process ([Fig. 5C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In a strain lacking TonB function, phage cannot irreversibly adsorb, and the number of phage particles recovered from the supernatant remains constant over time. Compound 120304 was able to prevent irreversible adsorption of φ80 to *E. coli ΔtolC*::*kan* cells ([Fig. 5C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), further confirming that the TonB system is the target of this molecule. A single similar experiment with compound 175472 yielded similar results (data not shown). However, due to the unavailability from the vendor, this compound was not tested further during this work. Incubation of *E. coli* MG1655 *ΔtolC*::*kan* cells with compound 120304 did not affect adsorption of bacteriophage λ, which does not rely on TonB for entry ([Fig. 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

![TonB is identified as a putative target in a loss-of-target strategy. (A and B) Dose-response curves for compounds 120304 and 175472 were conducted using CFT073 WT and mutant strains in MOPS no iron supplemented with FeSO4 to match their respective minimal iron concentration and the appropriate antibiotics. No arabinose was added for the *ΔtolC*/pBAD-TonB strain. The *ΔtolC* (squares), *ΔtolC ΔtonB* (circles), and *ΔtolC*/pBAD-TonB (triangles) strains are shown. (C) Compound 120304 inhibits irreversible adsorption of bacteriophage φ80. Cells were incubated with TonB-dependent bacteriophage φ80, and unadsorbed phage particles in the supernatant were counted at different time points. The higher the unadsorbed fraction, the lower the relative level of TonB function. Each point represents the mean ± SD for three independent assays. \*, *P* \< 0.05 by two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). (D) Compound 120304 does not affect adsorption of bacteriophage λ to cells. Cells were incubated with TonB-independent bacteriophage λ, and phage particles in the supernatant were counted at different time points as described for φ80. Each point represents the mean ± SD of data from three independent assays.](mbo0011417490005){#fig5}

The remaining mutants in outer membrane receptors and in siderophore synthesis operons displayed no difference in DRC for any of the compounds tested (data not shown). This suggests that the deleted genes or operons do not encode the target(s) of these compounds. Additional experiments are under way to identify the cellular targets of the 14 remaining compounds.

DISCUSSION {#h2}
==========

Urinary tract infections place a significant burden on our health system. These infections affect a large proportion of the population, causing an estimated annual cost in the United States alone of \$3.5 billion ([@B24]). The dramatic increase in resistance to known antibiotics in recent years threatens to make UTI treatment especially challenging, forcing physicians to prescribe more-expensive and often less-effective drugs. In this context, we set out to uncover novel targets for antibacterial strategies within the iron acquisition systems of UPEC.

Iron acquisition is an attractive target for antibacterial strategies against UPEC for several reasons. First, *E. coli* requires significant amounts of iron for growth, averaging 10^5^ to 10^6^ Fe atoms per cell ([@B25]). Second, there are no equivalent systems in eukaryotes, which makes this strategy specific against bacteria. Third, iron acquisition systems of UPEC are necessary for full virulence in the mouse model of ascending UTI ([@B20]) and are highly expressed during infection in humans ([@B26]). Last, a strategy based on iron acquisition would conceivably be effective only within the urinary tract, preserving the commensal strains of *E. coli* present in the gut, where iron is presumably less restricted.

To identify small molecules with the potential to arrest growth of UPEC under iron-restricted conditions, we developed and performed an HTS assay. The main difficulties in dealing with iron acquisition in UPEC are the multiplicity and redundancy of iron acquisition systems. In our approach, we targeted the whole cell under iron-limiting conditions, in which all iron acquisition systems are expected to be expressed based on our own previous transcriptional data ([@B26], [@B27]). Since this project was at the same time a proof of concept of the druggability of iron acquisition in a complex system like UPEC and an exploration of possible targets, we conducted the screen with a strain isogenic with *E. coli* CFT073 except for the deletion of the gene encoding the major efflux pump, TolC. The TolC-AcrAB system is well studied and has been shown to participate in efflux of a variety of antimicrobial compounds ([@B22]). Of 16 compounds identified in our screen as targeting iron acquisition, 12 are active only in the *ΔtolC* background, suggesting that their macromolecular target is intracellular. The remaining 4 are equally active against WT CFT073, which could indicate either an outer membrane target or a lack of recognition of the compounds by efflux systems.

The initial hit rate of our screen is high (1.6%), as expected for a nonspecific cellular assay with off-target effects. The primary screen identified any compound that inhibits growth of UPEC in minimal medium under low-iron conditions. That includes not only all antibiotics and toxic compounds but also any compounds that increase the stress for bacterial cells already under the stress of growing in minimal medium with severe iron limitation. By removing from further consideration all compounds for which growth could not be rescued by addition of extra iron, we rejected antibiotics, toxic compounds, and any compound that inhibited growth by means other than iron acquisition. The only class of compounds that could not be discarded by the high-iron counterscreen was that encompassing molecules capable of chelating iron, hence the development of a second counterscreen to identify iron chelators.

In the pilot assay, the CAS assay successfully identified known iron chelators that were hits in the primary assay, such as EDTA and deferoxamine mesylate. However, it is possible that due to differences in the pH at which these two assays are performed (4.5 for CAS and 7.4 for primary assay), some compounds could fail to chelate iron when protonated at the lower pH but function as chelators at a higher pH. Nevertheless, the simplicity and reproducibility of the CAS assay made it the best choice for high throughput. Moreover, compounds that inhibit growth due to iron chelation, such as deferoxamine mesylate, are active both against CFT073 WT and the *ΔtolC* mutant, whereas most of the compounds identified by this screen are not active against the WT. This suggests that even if they do chelate iron to a certain extent, this is not the main mode by which they arrest growth under iron-limiting conditions.

The inhibitors identified through this assay are of moderate potency, with AC~50~ values ranging from high nanomolar to midmicromolar. These values, however, reflect the potency *in vivo* against growth of the bacterial cell and not the affinity for their target.

Since entry of iron through the majority of UPEC systems is ultimately driven by the PMF, we tested our compounds for PMF inhibition. While a strong PMF inhibitor like CCCP would also prevent growth in high iron and should be removed by the counterscreen in high iron, we nonetheless tested the compounds for PMF inhibition. Swimming motility is a PMF-dependent process with an easy readout and independent from iron acquisition. None of the 16 compounds identified in this work inhibited swimming motility, suggesting that they do not affect the PMF.

Whereas whole-cell approaches like the one we carried out have the distinct advantage of inherently selecting compounds that act against the cell, the nature of the target remains to be solved. This is a major complication when screening for general antibacterial compounds against an organism. We have an advantage in that only a small subset of the bacterial genome encodes proteins related to acquisition of iron or regulation of iron homeostasis. This allows us to pursue strategies such as loss of target and overexpression of target in a delimited set of genes. This combination of loss of target and inhibition relief by overexpression allowed us to identify the cellular target of two compounds as the TonB system. This system is required for entry of multiple iron sources, and it is one of the few evident global targets in iron acquisition. In CFT073, TonB is required for fitness and virulence in the mouse model of urinary tract infection ([@B20]). Two of the sixteen compounds lost inhibitory activity when TonB was not present and also when TonB was overexpressed ([Fig. 5A and B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), strongly suggesting that this is their cellular target. We further confirmed this with a bacteriophage adsorption assay.

Whereas the TonB system is required for entry of ferrisiderophore complexes, growth of a *tonB* mutant can be achieved provided there is at least 1 µM iron in the growth medium ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). It is likely that in the absence of an active TonB system, bacteria utilize lower-affinity iron acquisition systems, such as the ferrous iron (FeoABC) uptake system ([@B28]). This system relies on ferrous iron accessing the periplasm through yet-unidentified porins and being transported across the cell membrane by the transmembrane protein FeoB through an ATP-driven active transport process. FeoC is thought to act as a transcriptional regulator, whereas the role of FeoA is not yet clear, though experiments suggest that it interacts with FeoB ([@B29]). Other TonB-independent systems for iron uptake have been described, including the SitABCD system encoded by CFT073, which has been involved in iron and manganese transport ([@B30], [@B31]).

It would seem obvious that if deletion of a gene or operon does not alter the ability of CFT073 to grow on limited-iron medium, that gene product is not the target of an iron acquisition inhibitor. This would make testing of any mutant capable of growing in MOPS no iron, such as receptors and synthesis mutants, irrelevant. However, recent data have suggested that the roles of gene products in iron acquisition pathways are not as straightforward as once thought. Work with an avian extraintestinal pathogenic *E. coli* strain closely related to CFT073 has shown that catecholate siderophore synthesis mutants retain full virulence whereas catecholate siderophore export mutants show decreased fitness in a cochallenge infection model ([@B32]). Recently, genes involved in catecholate siderophore synthesis have been shown to protect against reactive oxygen species in *Salmonella* ([@B33]). Without knowing the full extent of the interplay between iron acquisition systems, we decided to pursue a comprehensive approach and generate mutants in all genes that allegedly participate in iron acquisition. Our results so far seem to substantiate the obvious, that is, the identified target for two compounds is the only one of the tested mutants that failed to grow in MOPS no iron.

The approach described in this article deals only with free iron acquisition by UPEC. However, heme acquisition in particular has been shown to be important at different steps in the mouse model of ascending UTI ([@B5], [@B20]). The druggability of heme acquisition has been underexplored, with only a few reported efforts targeting the key enzyme in heme catabolism, specifically heme monooxygenase ([@B34], [@B35]). We are currently developing an HTS similar to the one described in this work to look for inhibitors of heme acquisition by UPEC.

The majority of current therapeutic strategies aim at the same group of targets, mainly nucleic acid synthesis, bacterial ribosome, and cell wall assembly ([@B36]). Given the high diversity in the prokaryotic evolutionary tree, it is possible that common targets have already been exploited and the era of broad-spectrum antibiotics has come to an end. Most industrial efforts have been focused on molecules acting on highly conserved molecular processes, but future studies might focus on strain- and disease-specific therapeutics. Limited spectral coverage has its own unique advantages. As we begin to understand the human microbiome, drugs that engender less perturbation of the natural gut and vaginal ecology than traditional antibiotics might reduce the incidence of opportunistic secondary infections (such as *Clostridium difficile* or vaginal yeast infections). Strategies such as the one we are pursuing, in which the target is present across a broad spectrum of organisms but its importance is site specific, might represent the answer for future antibacterial drugs.

In summary, we have developed a simple and robust cell-based growth assay for testing inhibition of iron acquisition in large libraries. Our assay addresses the problem of redundancy and multiplicity of iron acquisition pathways to be targeted by utilizing whole cells grown in culture under conditions where genes related to iron acquisition are upregulated. We found 16 compounds validated through dose-response curves with fresh powders that arrest bacterial growth through inhibition of iron acquisition. These compounds do not function primarily as iron chelators, are bacteriostatic, and act only under low-iron conditions. We are applying a combination of strategies, including loss of target and overexpression/underexpression arrays, to identify the cellular targets of these compounds. So far, we have identified the TonB system as the likely target of two of the compounds and confirmed it through a TonB-dependent bacteriophage adsorption assay. Further experiments to identify the cellular target of the remaining compounds, as well as the mechanism of inhibition of TonB function for compounds 120304 and 175472, are under way.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#h3}
=====================

Reagents. {#h3.1}
---------

Unless otherwise specified, all reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Morpholinepropanesulfonic acid (MOPS) with no added iron (MOPS no iron) was acquired from Teknova. It should be noted that while MOPS no iron has no added iron, traces of the metal are still present. All water used during this study was Milli-Q quality and was run through Chelex resin (Bio-Rad) to chelate any metal ion present. Fresh powder compounds were purchased from the original library vendors.

Bacterial strains and culture conditions. {#h3.2}
-----------------------------------------

The prototypical uropathogenic *E. coli* strain CFT073, a human pyelonephritis isolate ([@B37]), was used. Wild-type and mutant strains were routinely cultured in LB broth at 37°C.

Mutant strain construction. {#h3.3}
---------------------------

*E. coli* CFT073 (*ΔtolC*::*kan ΔtonB*::*kan*) and *E. coli* MG1655 (*ΔtolC*::*kan*) mutants were constructed using the Lambda Red recombinase system ([@B38]). Primers containing 50-nucleotide (nt) sequences homologous to the 5′ and 3′ ends of the *tolC* or *tonB s*equence were designed and used to amplify the kanamycin resistance cassette from plasmid pKD4. *E. coli* CFT073 or MG1655 cells carrying plasmid pKD46 encoding the Lambda Red recombinase were transformed with the resulting PCR product. Primers homologous to flanking regions of the *tolC* or *tonB* gene were used to confirm recombination in Kan^r^ colonies. MG1655 *ΔtonB* was provided by David Friedman.

Plasmid construction. {#h3.4}
---------------------

The *tonB* locus was cloned into pBAD under the control of an arabinose-inducible promoter using the primers 5′ ATGTCA[CCATGG]{.ul}TTGCATTTAAAATCGGGGCC 3′ (NcoI site is underlined) and ATCTCA[AAGCTT]{.ul}**TTA**CTGAATTTCGGTAGTGCCG-3′ (HindIII site is underlined, stop codon is in boldface).

Growth curves. {#h3.5}
--------------

Bacteria were cultured in 5 ml LB broth overnight at 37°C with shaking, collected by centrifugation, and washed 3× with 5 ml MOPS no iron. Cultures were inoculated in appropriate medium at an initial optical density at 600 nm (OD~600~) of 0.01. Growth curves were generated using a Bioscreen C automated growth curve analysis system (Growth Curves USA) in a final volume of 300 µl per well. Culture plates were incubated at 37°C with continuous shaking for 12 to 48 h, and turbidity was measured at 600 nm every 30 min.

Small*-*molecule libraries. {#h3.6}
---------------------------

The primary assay was validated using the Spectrum Collection 2000 (2,000 compounds; MicroSource, Connecticut) and NCC BioFocus (446 compounds; NIH, USA) libraries. In the primary screen, 149,243 compounds were tested at the Center for Chemical Genomics (CCG) (University of Michigan) using the primary assay. Among the libraries tested were a chemical diversity set (120,000 compounds; ChemDiv, San Diego, CA), a Maybridge HitFinder library (16,000 compounds; Thermo, Fisher Scientific), and a subset of the ChemBridge core diversity library stock (13,000 compounds; ChemBridge Corp., San Diego, CA).

Primary HTS assay. {#h3.7}
------------------

*E. coli* CFT073 *ΔtolC*::*kan* was cultured overnight in LB supplemented with 25 µg/ml kanamycin, and bacteria were collected by centrifugation at 6,000 rpm, washed three times in MOPS no iron to remove the metal, and resuspended in the same medium. Bacteria were inoculated to an initial OD~600~ of 0.01 in 384-well plates (Corning, catalog number 3680) previously spotted in colu*mn* numbers 3 to 22 with 0.2-µl library compounds in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) (final concentration, 10 µM) using a Biomek FX laboratory automation workstation with high-density replication (HDR) (pin tool). In each plate, columns 1 and 2 were spotted with DMSO (final concentration, 0.5%), and columns 23 and 24 contained 2,2′-dipyridyl (DIP) in DMSO (final concentration, 200 µM) as negative and positive controls, respectively. Plates were briefly centrifuged and incubated for 16 h at 37°C. Readings were taken using an Envision Multimode plate reader (PerkinElmer). The average of the 16 DMSO and 16 DIP control wells on each individual plate was used to calculate the percent inhibitory activity for each well according to the following equation: % inhibition = {1 − \[(OD~600\ compound-treated\ well~ − average OD~600\ DMSO\ controls~)/(average OD~600\ DIP\ controls~ − average OD~600\ DMSO\ controls~)\]} × 100.

Z' factors were calculated as previously described ([@B39]) for each individual 384-well plate screened.

Data analysis. {#h3.8}
--------------

Hits were considered actives if they attained \>30% growth inhibition. Compounds were removed from the "actives" list if they were a hit against *Shigella flexneri* in rich medium under high-iron conditions (from other screens run at the CCG), if the molecular weight (MW) was \>500, if they were structurally related to known antibiotics, if they were promiscuous (defined as being a hit in \>30% of the total number of screens run at CCG, tested a minimum of 12 times), or if they contained structural alerts used to exclude reactive compounds from the NIH MLSMR collection (<http://mlsmr.evotec.com/MLSMR_HomePage/pdf/MLSMR_Excluded_Functionality_Filters_200605121510.pdf>). A confirmation screen of the actives at a 10 µM final concentration was run in triplicate, and compounds were confirmed as hits if the median of three replicates was \>30% inhibition.

Counterscreen in high iron. {#h3.9}
---------------------------

Triaged compounds with confirmed activity in triplicate were assayed in an endpoint growth assay in MOPS--0.2% glucose supplemented with 40 µM FeSO~4~. Plates were inoculated and read as in the primary assay described above. Compounds with more than 20% inhibitory activity at 10 µM in this assay were considered positives.

Chelator assay. {#h3.10}
---------------

The chrome azurol S (CAS) shuttle assay ([@B23]) was used to quantify iron chelation. Briefly, compounds that were hits in the primary assay were spot plated (0.2 µl) using a Mosquito X1 hit-picking liquid handler (TTP Labtech). A CAS shuttle solution containing 0.6 mM hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (HDTMA), 0.015 mM FeCl~3~, 0.15 mM CAS, 0.75 M hydrochloric acid, 0.5 M anhydrous piperazine, and 4 mM 5-sulfosalicylic acid was added to the plates (40 µl) and incubated for 30 min at room temperature, and absorbance at 630 nm was measured in an Envision Multimode plate reader (PerkinElmer). Positive controls for iron chelation were EDTA, deferoxamine mesylate, and DIP dissolved in DMSO and were spotted at the same final concentration as the library compounds (10 µM). Compounds with more than 20% activity of EDTA were considered positives in the chelator assay.

Dose-response analysis. {#h3.11}
-----------------------

Compounds that passed the triage, confirmation, and counterscreening (377 small molecules) were assayed in a dose-response study according to the screening protocol. Compounds were picked from library plates using a Mosquito X1 hit-picking liquid handler (TTP Labtech) and tested in duplicate in concentrations ranging from 100 to 0.39 µM. Data were plotted as a function of the concentration of small molecule (pAC) versus percent inhibition. For those compounds that exhibited a sigmoidal dose-response curve (DRC), data were fit by nonlinear regression to the following equation using the software program GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, Inc.):
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Compounds for which the difference in pAC~50~ between no-iron and 3 µM FeSO~4~ media was lower than 1 were deprioritized from this study.

Fresh powder compounds. {#h3.12}
-----------------------

Selected compounds that were available from vendors (58 out of 76) were purchased as fresh powders. Compounds were dissolved in DMSO at a final concentration of 20 mM and tested in DRC in quadruplicate as described for library compounds. DRC for mutants in iron acquisition systems were conducted in a similar way at the lowest iron concentration that provided growth similar to that of the wild type (WT) in MOPS no iron. A minimal iron concentration was achieved in MOPS no iron for all mutants tested (see [Table S1](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material) except for CFT073 *ΔtonB*::*kan*, which was assayed at 1 µM FeSO~4~.

Swimming diameter assay. {#h3.13}
------------------------

Swimming plates (1 g/liter tryptone, 0.5 g/liter NaCl, and 0.25 g/liter agar) were stabbed in the center with an overnight culture of *E. coli* strain CFT073 *ΔtolC*::*kan* (diluted to an OD~600~ of 1). Filter disks containing 10 µl of a 10 µM compound solution in DMSO were placed equidistant from the center, and inhibition haloes were measured. Carbonyl cyanide *m*-chlorophenyl hydrazine (CCCP) at a final concentration of 10 µM and DMSO were used as positive and negative controls.

Bacteriophage adsorption assay. {#h3.14}
-------------------------------

*E. coli* MG1655 and corresponding *ΔtolC*::*kan* and *ΔtonB* mutant cells were cultured in LB to an OD~600~ of 0.4. Aliquots (1 ml) were pelleted and resuspended in 100 µl fresh LB supplemented with 5 mM CaCl~2~ and 100 µM compound 120304 or the DMSO control. Bacteriophage λh~80~ (λ with bacteriophage φ80 selectivity) was added to the cells to a multiplicity of infection of 0.5 PFU/cell and incubated statically at 37°C. At different time points, 10-µl aliquots were removed and diluted in 1 ml LB plus 0.5% Cl~3~CH~4~, vigorously vortexed to release reversibly bound bacteriophage particles, and centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 1 min. Supernatants were placed on ice and titrated on *E. coli* MG1655 to quantify unadsorbed phage. Results are the means ± standard deviations (SD) for three independent experiments.

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL {#h4}
=====================

###### 

Growth of CFT073 siderophore synthesis mutants in MOPS no iron. Growth curves were recorded as described for MOPS no iron. Mutants depicted lack the synthesis pathway for catecholate siderophores (ent) or aerobactin (iuc). Curves are means ± SD for 3 independent replicates. Download

###### 

Figure S1, TIF file, 0.3 MB

###### 

Iron is required for CFT073 growth. Growth curves of CFT073 in LB (A) or MOPS no iron (B) are shown. In both cases, addition of the nonmetabolizable iron chelator dipyridyl abolishes growth. Supplementation with additional iron restores growth. Curves are means ± SD for 3 independent replicates. Download

###### 

Figure S2, TIF file, 1 MB

###### 

CFT073 *ΔtolC* growth curves in MOPS supplemented with different iron concentrations. Growth curves were recorded as described for MOPS no iron (circles) or MOPS supplemented with 0.1 µM (squares), 1 µM (upward triangles), or 10 µM (downward triangles) FeSO~4~. Curves are means ± SD for 3 independent replicates. Download

###### 

Figure S3, TIF file, 0.3 MB

###### 

Assay for iron acquisition inhibition. The plot depicts percent growth inhibition relative to results for DIP controls versus well number. Positive controls (red) are 200 µM dipyridyl and represent 100% inhibition. Negative controls (blue) are 0.5% DMSO and represent 0% inhibition. Green dots represent the activity of tested compounds. The red line marks 3 standard deviations from results for negative controls. Download

###### 

Figure S4, TIF file, 2.3 MB

###### 

Attrition rates from screen to hit. The 149,243 compounds in the primary screening were tested to identify inhibitors of *E. coli* CFT073 growth in MOPS no iron. Primary triage discarded compounds in the categories described under "Data analysis." The confirmation screen was run in triplicate and resulted in a 60% confirmation rate. Confirmed compounds were tested in a high-iron counterscreen and a CAS chelation assay. Compounds with \>20% activity of controls in either counterscreen were discarded during confirmation triage. Dose-response curve analysis was conducted, and 53.6% of compounds were titrated. Titration triage discarded compounds with \<1 difference in pAC~50~ between MOPS no iron and MOPS 3 µM iron. Fresh powder was purchased for 58 compounds, and dose-response analysis was repeated. A total of 16 fresh compounds were retested, giving a final hit rate of 0.6% of actives. Download

###### 

Figure S5, TIF file, 0.4 MB

###### 

*E. coli* CFT073 mutants tested in loss-of-target strategy

###### 

Table S1, DOCX file, 0 MB.
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